----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------About Us -

Auxilo Finserve Pvt. Ltd. is a pro-education NBFC registered with the Reserve Bank of
India with a vision to provide financial accessibility in the Indian Education Sector,
with its headquarters in Mumbai, Maharashtra.
Auxilo is focussed on students across segments, be it Graduate or Post Graduate
courses in India or abroad in countries like US, UK, Canada, New Zealand, Germany,
Australia and any upcoming student-attractive countries. Auxilo aims at scaling the
education infrastructure through innovative financial solution delivery.
At Auxilo, technology is effectively harnessed to cater to the challenging needs of
the educational ecosystem and enable freedom of financial access throughout the
nation by building inclusive financial algorithms and models that support the
development of education.
Auxilo’s mission is to uplift the standards of the Indian Education Ecosystem and
address the needs of all the stakeholders in the education segment without using
the usual route of pure-play credit financing. Auxilo finances each and every
stakeholder in the education ecosystem from root-to-stalk, right from students to
institutions to school bus operators and everything in between. Auxilo’s AUXsome
team is poised for action, strongly driven by purpose and believe that the right
education finance should be available to all those who dream!

Our Businesses –
It primarily provides education financing into two segments –

Student Financing for Higher Learning- To provide educational Loans to students who are applying
for higher degrees at overseas - mainly in US, UK, Australia, Europe, Germany, New Zealand,
Singapore, as well as in domestic institutions.
Institutional Financing for Infrastructure upgradation - To fund educational institutions- schools,
colleges or vocational degrees and other educational institutions who needs finance for
upgrading infrastructure facilities.
Our Educational Loan features :
1. 100% education loan funding
2. 24hours loan sanction
3. PRE-VISA disbursement
4. PRE-ADMISSION loan
5. Proof of funds
6. Secured and unsecured loan options
7. Tenure friendly, door-step services
8. Student and course based loan profiling

